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Psmsii
— the Gulf of Mexico ton Vera Crotte
Appalnchee Bay, Florida. The m public conversion of himself and his China-
vernal heat reported Thursday from the south mln he felt that at the next trial he would 
and southwest, therefore, must have been gtand a better show than ever before. Some 
Dartlv due to the increase of solar radiation, of the people inthe crowd admitted as much, 

ttmuffh this warm Southwestern weather and the Judge and hie servant went home

has not. oome 3t^s.'a<It*should It now turns out that Ah Wonyhever really
spring's return tn the Gulf States. « snouio the pomp, Bnd vanities of paean-
also be taken as a forewarning to the states ^ He bad no more than got home l tops the 
bordering the Mississippi to make early pre- celebration just described when he set up an- 
parations against possible floods in the great other idol and regularly paid his devotions to
S™!- whe'wthe neaaon is more advanced. it At the same time he continued his attend-
nver when the season is lpore jvju ance 6t the revival, where he was looked upon

as a brand plucked from the burning. Yester
day morning two visiting revivalists called at 
the Judge’s place to see the famoufc Christian 
Chinaman, and what was the Judge S horror 
on leading them into the den occupied by Ah 
Wong to see the Celestial in* the act of adoring 
a little god of hideous aspect which he had 
set up in place of the old one.

“You heathen devil!" exclaimed the Judge, 
turning an elegant red: “What are you 
doing?"

The unabashed Chinaman stepped back 
from his rude altar and, throwing up both 
hands, said, half apologetically: “Chinaman 
made vellÿ sure. Me catchee Joss and me 
catchee Melican God.”

The Judge was speechless, and the visitors 
could only cough and shake their heads. That 
night neither the Judge nor the Chinaman 
was at the revival 1$ was announced that 
the Judge had become a backslider, and that 
4>h Wong had never got far enough on the 
highway Jo become even that.

• I sweet through a sewer.

Remarkable Escape From Death of Two 
Little «Iris at Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, Jan. ‘ 23.—Muddy Run 
Creek passes under this town by means of a 
sewer a quarter of a mile long. During thaws 
in the winter it is swollen into a small river, 
which runs with great rapidity and flows over 
the precipice near the Whirlpool Rapids Park 
and falls into the Niagara River. The oreek 
was* in this swollen and turbulent condition 
this evening when a handsleigh, in which was 
seated Bertha Farrell, 5 years old, slid down 
into the current which was running fifteen 
miles an hoar. No sooner had Bertha 
got into thé stream than her sister Blanche, 
aged 1<V jumped in after her, and both were 
swept into the sewer. An alarm was raised 
and a rush made for the other end of the sewer 
to prevent the little ones from going over the 
precipice. Several persons reached there be
fore the children arrived. One of them got 
into the water at the outlet of the sewer, waist 
deep, and soon got hold of little Bertha, who 
came out of the sewer under the water and 
caught under a log and stack. Soon after
wards came Blanche, floating on top, and was 
caught by another of the men present and 
landed on terra firm a. Both children were 
apparently lifeless, not even a breath or a 
beat of the heart being discernible. Efforts 
at resuscitation were immediately made and 
the workers soon noticed life returning through 
signs of occasional slight gasps fôr breatn. 
Both childem were taken to a house near by. 
Drs. Oliver and Sayers were soon in atten
dance and by means of warm applications got 
their little bodies into life once more. The
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/jV ALGO.HA BRANCH EXTENSION.

TENDERS WANTED
For the construction* of the above extension 
from A igomft Mtlla to Sauit Ste. Marie.

_ _ Tenders will Be received until noon of

ÏÎSî* FBIOAY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
liOOflS, > 1887, for the execution of work required in the

Sale to begin at 10.30 o’clock on construction of the above-mentioned railway
w ,__  . . ‘ . from Algoma Mills to Sault Ste. Marie, a dls-
Wednesktoy morning, the 26th in- tance of about so miles.

Slant* 12 King-St. west* The work wtil be let In sections and classes,

BY A 0. ANDREWS & CO. ^gSSSSSS
way, Montreal, on and after the 10th. day ot 
January, current.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque for an amount equal to five per cone, 
of the cost of the work for which tender is 
made, such cheque to be forfeited to the com
pany if the person whose tender is flccePted 
shall not, within a week after the contract is 
accorded to him, enter into a contra** in con
formity with his tender, and furnish security 
for its completion which shall be satisfactory to 
the company.

The company reserves the right to reject any 
or all tenders.
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By Messrs. Cooilcan & Co.
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NO. 12 KING-ST. WEST.
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The World's Telephone OUHe

Highly Important Auction Sale of
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IN THE MARKET. etc.,

Maire e’ Hijo, 1 Padre, 
Cable,

Bnys th&New York Tribune : “During the 
past six years, under on* beneficent industrial 
system, public eeeurities to the amount of 
8729,000,000 have been paid off. But the
tariffemasherteledge-hammBrewings a» blindly
Merer.” We «an say ditto in Canada, for 
certainly, the tariff-smasher's sledge-hammer 
swings as blindly north of the boundary Une 
M it doee to the south of it The Canadian 
people, aa well m their Republican neighbors, 
had better beware of tariff-smashers— Blake, 
Cartwright, et of.

In Jersey City oplFhwaday ahoy wkilled 
by some of Pinkerton's detectives, who were 
employed hy the ooaVcompanies in connection 
with the strike among them men. “A. wanton 
murder" appears to be the general verdict of 
the public._____________ ___________

There it ho longer room to doubt the fact 
that Dr. McGlynn has been suspended from 
the office of priest, and tins by orders direct 
from Rome, too. His physician. Dr. Shradv, 
tells the reporters that the reverend father’s 
health is such that for him to go a journey to 
Rome at this time would be entirely mad- 
missible. The conclusion of the New York 
press is mostly to this effect—that Dr. McGlynn 
should have voluntarily left the church if he 
felt that he could not obey orders from his 
official superiors. _____________ _

The European war cloud is perceptibly dark
er and heavier row than it appeared to be a 
week ago. And the putin cause of anxiety is 
the irrepressible conflict between France and 
Germany, which it appears must be fought 
over again, and that era long.______

Mr. Blake has condescended not only to 
make'political capital out of a present made to 
air John Macdonald’s wife, but he bas incor
porated in a public speech this vilest of per
sonal charges against the aged Premier. And 
now the Globe publishes a cruel, malicious 
fabrication respecting Sir John Macdonald’s 
mental condition." And this is the Mr. Blake 
who, as a man, occupies a high place in 
own and In public esteem. This, too, Is the 
Mr. Blake wtio, a few weeks ago, wrote a let
ter full of indignant protest against the per
sonal attacks made in the Mail Mr. Blake is 
in a position to control the Globe, and cer
tainly to control himself. He' does neither : 
yet wsfiouod exceedingly-ready re 
the founder of the Mgil newspaper who, fifteen 
years ago, had asserted his inability to stem 
the tide of personalties in politics. 4; fellow- 
feeling should make him a trifle kinder to 
backsliders.___________________ _

In view of the present outrageous American 
demands for the freedom of Canadian fisheries 
without any equivalent therefor, backed up as 
usual by the English press, the Dominion has 
certainly need of a strong Government at Otta
wa these timea. But until the pending strug
gle be over, and it is settled what party is to 
be in power for the next four or five yearn— 
the cause of Canada is at a certain disadvan
tage, more or less. How are we to account 
for the fact that, whenever any dispute arises 
between Canada and the United States, the 
English press al stays takes the part of the for
eign nation against the British Dominion ! 
Verily we owe our kin beyond thy sea little on 
the score of their good will toward us. They 
would sell up to the Yankees every time if they 
had the obanoe. ________________

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 24. 1887' Auctioneers, etc., 151 Yônge-street. 
Horse, rhllk wagon, sleigh, harness, nata, hay, 

wood. 30 milk cans, furniture, etc.
:

r Tfce Contest.
There remain but twenty-five working days 

before the people of Canada deposit their bal
lots and decide |who shall be their rulers For 
the next five years, and these are certain to be 
days of work and of anxiety to all the parties 
eoooemed. There will be no limit to the abuse 
one side will fling at the other, and no end to 
the honest indignation of editor against editor.
But the January thaw will proceed to work 

” itself ont undisturbed by these dissensions and 
the farmer will manage to haul h good deal of 
wood oat on to the main road before he goes 
to vote: When you come to look into the 
thing it will be Found that while the country 
is in a hubbub, the most of the noise comes 
from a comparative few. A wise business 
man will therefore continue to mind his busi
ness and to advertise more than usual, listen
ing in his evenings to an occasional speech, 
and reading the independent papers regularly 
every morning. But he will not neglect hie 
business. The most he will do if he is wise is 
to consider this : First, which of the parties 
i* likely to do best for the country ; and next,, 
which is likely to do best for his special 
calling, whatever it may be. Every citizen 
should vote as he thinks the country first 
and himself next will be advantaged ; he 
should not bother his head about the interest 
of parties or of politicians.__________

The independent Press.
In its palmy days the Globe was a party 

paper but its founder and conductor was not 
ruled by the party. The boot was on the 
other leg. Now it is^ run hy the party, for 
the party, with the party every time. It is 
the cleanest case on record of a onoe powerful 
journal fallen into the hands of a faction and 
uaed sqjMy and entirely foe the ends of the
factional».

The remaining fdnr dailies in Toronto are 
independent of either of the two great parties.

' Indeed it might with justice be said that we 
are threatened "with a surfeit of independent 
papers. They are independent in the sense 
that no party controls them, no party 
leader dictates a policy to them, and 
they are free to take whichever 
side of an issue appears in their judgment 
to be the better. The Globe is not in this 
class at all It is merely a party tool, managed 
by party men. And yet it pretends to virtues 
that pthere in better positions do not flaunt, 
and it undertakes to sling dirt at rivals that 
are fast depriving it of its patronage by fenson 
of their superiority.

Newspapers were never so powerful as they 
are to-day, independent papers were never to 
numerous or so influential, and party papers 
pare and simple were never so much discredited.

chancelier «esche*.
The new British Chancellor of the Exchequer 

has already made a very favorable ipipression.
One of the cable correspondents says that bis 
opening speech at Liverpool, made last week, 
was awaited eagerly as the first Ministerial 
statement since the crisis. It left nothing to 
be desired in ability, courage and aincerity, 
but much m a disclosure of Ministerial pur
poses. He expressly declined to lift the cur
tain, but it is evident enough that if discour
agement really exists in the Cabinet as alleged,
Mr.Goechen.who has joined the fighting wing, 
does not share it. Nor, it zray be added, does
Lord Salisbury. They do not think the Plan pointers on ft—
of Campaign is going to Win. I They re- Mi(or ,”i,e Consumer*’ Gas Com-
gard the Gladstonian conference with Mr. arerertricted by their charter from pay-
Cbamberlain as an attempt to cajole Mr. over lfl per emt. dividends. Their profite 
Chamberlain which te not destined to stoeeed. w ^toat they could easily pay 20 per 
“We are not calling for negotiatiens,’*uud Mr. ^ tat tbe Uw Wt pe^it it. They have 
Gceohen. “We know our own mrnd.” hitherto kept their surplus from being embar-
migfat have added that he was aWe to supply r„„i L ^ b„ paying dividend, quarterly, 
some to some of his colleagues. The public, as large directors’ fées and better salaries than 
it reads this speech, realizes more fully than any batik or institution in the Province, by 
before the importance of Mr, Goscben’s accès- writing off enormous amounts for depreciation

iîsÿA"® mss ssa
m it from bégirmwg to end. and application i» to be made to tbe Legiala-

The same correspondent gays that no part ture for permission to water tbe stock as they 
of the speech is deemed more important than have done tbe gas. £p the meantime the 
the peremptory denial of the story that Lord quality of the fifas supplied is wretched, and it 
Salisbury is supporting Prince Aleromderfor ro Z-
the Bulgarian throne. “There if, sard Mr. Qfyaga their capital stock unopposed.
Goschen, *‘no foundation for the rumor, per- Betteb Light.
tinaeionsly circulated, that the British ■■ 1 ~ '"".v;
Foreign Office or any British Minister has Unpeiuni.
worked directly or indirectly for the —When yon visit' or leav» Now York City
restoration of Prince. Alexander to the
rulersbip of Bulgaria.” England, be thé Grand Central Depot.

"added, has given no opinion on the filling 
of tws vacancy and will give none till duly plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
asked according to the provisionsof the Treaty the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
, T, ,. j ... , 1 , . , y road to all depots. Families can live better for

of Berlin, and will do nothing to separate her- le» money at thé Gfand Union Hotel l|urojti 
self from the other treaty Powers. That re- any other first-class hotel In the city, 
assures public opinion, which has been dis
turbed not only by the unwearied repetitions 
of this fable in tbe Russian organ in London, 
hot by the warlike reports from Berlin,
Vienna and Paris. On the whole tbe country 
will surely feel safer with Goschen than with 
ChurohiU.

■vieilles Banna Bnlier to Ike Test.
During these few years past several of the 

neighboring States have passed laws regulating 
the sale of bogus butter, in scientific language 
called oleomargarine. But none of these laws 
seemed to be of much avail to prevent the 
public from being imposed upon, until the 
wise men of little New Jersey tried their 
band at it, and with marked success, as now 
appears.

The advocates of oleomargarine have in
sisted that all they longed for was an oppor
tunity for fair competition with the American 
cow. It was a new and valuable food product 
which they were putting on tbe market, and 
K only needed to be tested on its merits to 
commend itself as palatable and wholesome.
For ten years artificial batter has been manu
factured in large quantities, but this test has 
■ever been applied, for it never has been re
tailed under its true name or in its own color; 
end the report of the New Jersey Dairy Com
missioner seems to show" that no one wants to 
buy it when informed of its real character ex- 
eept keepers of inns and boarding-houses, and 
they feed it to people who have no accurate 
knowledge of what they are eating.

The New York Tribune says that the ef
fective clause of the New Jersey law is that 
which compels the seller to inform the con
sumer that it is not a genuine But a counter
feit butter that he is buying, and the result of 
the enforcement of this obligation for » few 
months is complete disaster to the oleomar
garine business in that state. Incidentally it 
ia worth noting that when the administration 
el such a law ia intrusted to vigorous hands it 
is not necessarily expensive. Indeed, it hre 
been almost self-sustaining in New Jersey, 
and the question which obtrudes itself is, why 
should not all adulterated food products be 
dealt with after the same fashion.

A Breath of Spring.
The New York Herald says that Thursday 

Sn the Southwestern plains the first breath 
sf spring wm felt. The temperature in Texas, 
some of the other Gulf States and Arkansas 

to maxima ef from #0 to 70 degrees, and 
fci some-place* five degrees higher.

WffWtioewspepMGtaokon theljvbich he

The subscribers are instructed to sell at the 
premises, 2M Bathurst-sU, on '

-WEDNESDAY, 26TH,and Mungo. pro
hisThe whole of the furniture, etc., comprising: 1 

parlor suite in h.c.. centre and other tables, 
pictures, toys and Eider carpets. No. 43 
Jewel witn oven, bedroom furniture, 
lamps, whatnots, crockery,kitchen goo<
Eclipse Range, etè., • etc., etc. Also 
wood, hay, wagon, 30 first-class cans, sleigh, 
etc., etc. f
Sale at 11 Sharp.^ Spot Cash at Sale. No
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W. C. VAN HORNE. 
Vice-President Canadian Pacific Railway. 
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GRAND TRUNK R’Y.A, O. ANDREWS & CO.,
"^AUCTIONEERS.

i r Winter Carnivals,,
M OBTGAGK SALE.

Under and by virtue of a Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be sold by Public Auction Oh Saturday, 12th of 
February, A.D- 1887, at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFARLANE & CO., No. 6 Adelaide- 
Btreet east, Toronto, at the hout of 12 o’clock, 
noon, All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of lands and premises sitdate, lying and 
being in the County of York (now the City of 
Toronto), In the Province of Ontario, being part 
of the estate of the late Alexander Wood or the 
said city, and inherited from him by bis heiress, 
Isabella Fàtrell, and*,being more particularly 
known aa lots numbered 121 and 162 on the south 
side of Wood-street, In the said CSty of Toronto, 

or map I made by John 
of the lands

MRIUREAt ASP TORONTO.

Hamilton Feb. 2nd & 3rd, 
Montreal Feb. Tth to 12th.

Return tickets to Hannlton will be Issued on 
February 1st at fare and one-third, and on Feb
ruary 2nd and 3rd at single fare, good to return 
until February 4th; not good oh limited and 
St Louis express trains. On February 4th, 5th. 
6th and 10th tickets.will be issued to Montreal 
and return at single first-class fare, valid to re
turn; leaving Montreal on 16th. On Febniary 
7th, 8th and 9th special excursion tickets will be 
issued "to MONTREAL AND RETURN AT $7. 
good to start from Montreal tor return until 
February 16th. Passengers from Toronto and

«.

B hereby given that an application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at its next 
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacturers’ Life and In
demnity Company," with power to insure life 
and to indemnify against accident.

Dated at Toronto, January 6th, 1887. 
ed A. R. CREELMAN,
Solicitor for Applicants, 23 Toronlo-street.

now—the tihw vb speculate

Active fluctuations In tbe Market offer 
opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, ^Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mall. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
In our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. Taro

J

! WÎROBf. J. CKOVE - - Manager.

Canadian Harness Co„
laid out upon a plan i

February 16th. Passengers rrom roronto am*

rh^i=«T.^errtoe™n4 « upo^n presenting their ticket, in Mon- 

Office for the City of Toronto as plan number 34.

and 1 rsurv

rWholesale Manufacturers & Importers,
104 Front-street, opposite Ha}-

n «Vaouktotl.TnW^fun line of 
Light Dnving Harness, Butchers, Grocery and

• Team. Also Blankets. Oil Covers. Whipj ela
All hand-made. Best of stock used. IfJ** 
SKT GliABAKTKKD. We can save you to to 
$10 per set. , ______ _

or 143 SUtreal at the Bonaventure Depot, 
James-streeL For tickets, choice berths in 
Pullman Palace Cars and full particulars, apply 
at Company’s Offices, corner King and Yonge 
streets, 20 York-street, 765 Yongo-strcct, and 
south platform Union Depot. 56246246
WM. EDGAR, J. HICKSON,

Gen. Passenger Agent. Gen. Manager.

r
On said premises are erected three brick resi
dences known as street numbers 25,27,29 Wood- 
street, which are said to be solid brick and sub
stantially built. The property will be offered 
sutyect to a reserved bid- The purchaser shall 

wti expense, and 
pay to ! the Vendor or 
the purchase money, 

a aa(ys thereafter. 
Further conditions will be mads known at the 
time of sale, or upon application to

W. G. HANNAH. Vendors Solicitor,
Toronco.
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Banker and Broker,

88 Broad and 81 New Streets. New York City Railway HALL~4- " '

m■ I OF CANADA.17 Adelaide-street east, 
12th. 1887.January

40 Kins-sf. East Toronto.
I

Grocer. j"
The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 

Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie do 
Chaleur, and also NeW BrunsWiek.Nova Scotia, 
Prfncer Edward Island. Cape Breton, Now- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
New and Elegant BnflTct Sleeping and Day 

Cars run on Through Express Trains.

Passengers for Croat Britain or 
the Continent, by leaving Toron to 
Vy 8.30 a,in. train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a.in. Saturday.

our

XrOTICiL-The citizens are hereby notified

ashes or sand or some other suitable substance 
over the sidewalks In front of their respective 
premises where there is ice or frozen snow 
which cannot be ..otherwise conveniently re

ed from the sidewalk.
E. COATS WORTH, City 

City Commissioner's Office, l 
Toronto, January 21,1887. /-

^Th«insolvent has made an assignment of his

£Evii6t3
are notified to meet at No. 26 Wellington-atreet 
East, Toronto, on Wednesday 26th January, 
1887, at 3 o'clock p.m.. to receive statements of 
his affairs, appoint Inspectors, and for the or 
dering of the afihlrs of the Estate generally.

And notice is hereby given, that after 10th 
March next, the said Trustee Will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Debtor among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to tfie claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose debt or claim heLstoe. 

at, Toronto

findsSti

to wed Robin 
Then the 

that Robin is 
lawful owner 
curse that 
given out that 
younger broth

from
New Cut-Glass Table Lamps.
New Cameo Glass Table Lamps.
New Rainbow Glass Lamps.
New Table Decoration Lamps.
New Fancy Lamps all colors.
New Table Decorations.

Candles for Fancy Lamps, v,
Candle Sticks and Candle Decoration. , 
And an endless variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHINA BOUGHT.

mon
condemn Commissioner.children passed under ground fully a'quarter 

of a mile and were in the water ten minutes, 
most of the time submerged. The sewer is 
full erf fallen stonee and pieces of wood, and 
strange to say there were few, marks of any 
kind other than a few scratches on their bodice.

-
61 ■i
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' ^ 1\R J. B. GULDEN, 238 Spadina Avenue, 
1_F corner High. Office hours from 8 to L. 
Sum., 2 to 4 pa. and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone 1520 

'ÈYÉRSON has removed to 60 Col 
ege-avenue, one block west of Yonge

_______ Hoots 9—X, 4—5._______
TAR. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.E- London
If Corner Queen and Bond streets.________
f ADAMS, M.D., “Homceopathic" consulting 
*1 . physician and medical electrician; author 
of “Electricity Nature's Tonic," 58 Bay-street, 

Specialties—Constitutional ailments,
: long standing and impaired nervous

JOHNS. HALL. M.D., HOKCEPAll'HIST 
t) 326and 328Jarvis-street. Specialty, child-:, 
ton’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6 p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted. 
OlTAMMERING and impediments of speech 

removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer* 
lng specialist, 26 Clprenee-square. 
rjIHOMAi VEHNER, M.D., L.M. & L.K., 
JL Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8JO to 10 

a.m.. I to 3p-m-. 6 to8 pan. 192 Wilton-avepue.

Glover Harrison. Importer.I 1
XJBS JtOUTREAL CARNIVAL.

The |ee Castie Almost Finished-Arrange- 
menu for the Festivities.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The ice castle is now 
well on its way toward completion. Last night 
a preliminary illumination and pyrotechnic 
display demonstrated the great beauty and ef
fectiveness of its. design. The architect ie ex
tending its dimensions so as to provide within 
its wall* a handsome rink for skating contests. 
Capt Howard, who rendered the Canadian 
Government valuable services in suppressing 
the recent Northwest rebellion, is to bring a 
gatling gun to the main tower of the castle in 
its defence on Wednesday night of carnival 
week. When attacked by the snowshoers* 
phalanx the gun will discharge volleys of 
colored fire, with all the effect of a battle. 
All the toboggan hills will be brilliantly il
luminated and reserved for the exclusive use 
of strangers. Lord and Lady Lansdowne will 
open the grand ball on Friday of carnival 
week and participate in the sleigh parade. 
They will take u£ their residence in Montreal 
next week, and will remain two months.

A VICTIM OF COCO AINE.

Superior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise. BACK WORLDS WASTED.D"i

street. Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 

fax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

26 WeUlngtdn-sL 
18th January, 1887. Copies of The World wanted for July 10th 

and Sept. 15th 1886. Liberal remuneration
AT THE WORLD OFFICE,

King-street East.
I TN the matter of Aaron Friendly, of the City 

JL of Toronto, in the County of York, manu
facturer of overalls, etc., trading under the 
firm name of A. Friendly Sc Çompany.

The Insolvent has made an assignment of his 
Estate to the undersigned, in pursuance of an 
Act respecting Assignments ror the benefit of 
Creditors, 48*Vic., Chap. 26. and the Creditors 
are notified to meet at>fo. 20 Wellington-atreet 
East, Toronto, on Friday, 28th January, 1887, at 
three o’clock p.m., ro receive st, itements of bis 
affairs, appoint inspectors, and 1 or thé ordering 
of the affairs of the Estate generally.

And Notices hereby given,1 hat after 10th 
March next, the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Debto# among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which Notice shall have been

Information as to passenger and^frei^ht rates
MOODIe! Western1 Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

1
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Latest In JRIlinrd and Pool Table»riwBERMUDA E”' HOTEL,DENTAL CARDS.____________ •

g"THA&
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion: no pain in extracting; artificial
set», upper or lower. >8-______________________L

AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 
Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 

residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth |7.50, gold alloy fillings 75c,
vitalized air $L _________  H6
T W. ELLIOT. Dentist, 43 afid.45 King west 
sf , New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the
mouth.___________ ' ^ 1!

». SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
iTl. sidence, 78 Bay-street Nitrous oxide 
gae administered: 25 years’ practice.__________

given, and that he will not be liable ior tbe 
assets, or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose dept or claim he 
shall hot then have had notice.6

!i338 Y0NGB-8T.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSETTE, Proprietor.
(Late of Crosby Hall.) 

N. H—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 
able accommodation. 6M .

Is reached in 60 hours from New York by the 
elegant steamers of the Quebec 8. 8. Co., sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders
x-xtoerc xxarxcBffoxAT-Kr

V

WX, Trustee. 81 per day.
I61J and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 

MALARIA. The Quebec Si 8. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical 
tripat a cost of about J|5 per day. For all par
ticulars apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto; A. AHERN, Secre
tary, Quebec, Canada ; or, A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE Sc CO., Agents, ol Broadway, New

ONTBKAL HOMSK.1Use of the Drag Reduces a Wisconsin Doctor 
to Yngrnney.

Beloit, WU., Jan. 32.—Dr. George Patter
son, a well-known physician of this city, who 
has enjoyed a large practice for several years, 

prisoner in the PoUce Court to-day,

AUCTION SALE
16 Queen-street West.

nsient rates 21 per day ; day board 23 a 
. 3 A 21-meal.ticket, $3.50. a tf-me&I ticket,

a
week.
91-25.

Special rates to those desiring comfortable 
quarters for the winter.

The proprietor has thoroughly refitted this 
well-known hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking thorn for the patronage 
bestowed upon him In the past trusts that they 
will tippreciftte his efforts In tbe future.
46 BltWAK» N. >014*1». Proprietor. 
J^EIT ARUNDEL 1HHI8B.

The undersigned has received instructions 
from Mr. W. C. Fox to sell at his store, on 
SATURDAY, JAN. 15, at 12.30 and 7.30 p.m. 
the whole of his stock of jewelry and fancy 
goods, gold and «liver watches, ladles’ solid 
gold sets, rings and fancy brass, photo frames, 
wall mirrors, fancy plnsh Wall brackets, picture 
frames, etc. This is a bona fide clearing sale, as 
Mr.Foxlntends to give up the jewelry business.

y - was a
charged with vagrancy. Dr. Patterson was 
among the first physicians in the West to be 
attracted to cocoaine, about two years ago, 
and he immediately began experimenting 
with it as a cure-all. The cocoaine craze took 
a firm grasp on him and he speedily began to 
sliow its effects. His arms, neck, breast and 
thighs are dotted with the pink spots left by 
the hypodermic syringe, and his mind is shat
tered. One by one bis patients dismissed him 
until recently he became poor and wandered 
about aimlessly. He was sentenced to twenty 
days in the County Jail.

ertYork.n

TO BUILDERS
V. STUART & 00., AÜ0TI0HIER8. 16 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

The above house hofl changed proprietorship 
and lias been thoroughly refilled and. furnished 
throughout. The host |L00 per day house In 
the city. K. A. GERMAN
JJKVtltK HOI S*:,

œilNER KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

. fl PKR DAT.

Tenders will be received nntil 
88th instant for building r,GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.I (lias. CarnegieDR. STOWES,

DentaVSnrgery, 111 Church-street, 
Telephone 934. i_____________________ 6U Three Stores oh Queen-st. W.—West’s Cough Syrup. A sure cure for 

coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. 26c., 60c. and 
SI.00 per bottle. All druggists. ed

**jto TROTTBR,tt.
EDWARDS * WEBSTER,

Architects. 18 Victorfa-sL#, Toronto.WUCHBiKBUID JgWILSa,
87 KHB-STBBBf WEST,

DENTAL SURGB01H

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaon's Bank. MvW,

An Kmbormssed Hoarder.
* From the Merchant Traveller.

" I honestly declare I never felt so really 
ashamed in afi my life,” said the too-sweet trav 
eling man to a near acquaintance, “ as I did 
the other night. You know, I’ve been board
ing up on Michigan, avenue, and, you know, I 
didn’t happen to think of the rent for two or 
three weeks ; maybe it was four or five ; any
how, I noticed that the landlady’s daughter- 
die’s a real sweet girl, the landlady’s daugh
ter ia She never plays the piano after 9 
o’clock p.m., and she never talks about 
things a fellow can’t understand. As I 
was saying, I noticed a chilliness about 
her that made me want to go to 
an ice-house and get warm. I thought maybe 
I’d better sliow the young lady some polite 
attention, so I asked if she would go to the 
theatre some evening.” “What did she say?” 
“Why, she said she’d aek her ma; so she left 
the parlor, and in a few minutes came back 
again. ‘Did your ma consent?’ I enquired. 
•Not exactly,' she said; ‘Ma says that you’d 
better just hand me the money for the tickets 
and supper and car-fare, and let it go on your 
board bill.’ It made me terribly angry, but 

y anything.” “Well, 
5 you settled the bill yet?" "Br-no; no, 

but I'm thinking real seriously about moving. "

—Found ! that West’s Gough Syrup is the 
beat for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung 
diseases. All druggist*.

cd What Is it t—DAMFINO. _
Where are they 1—DAMFINO. 503

M. DEADY.

does watches for repair from all parts of the 
province by parties who tell him they would 
not entrust them to any other watchmaker. 
This being an absolute fact speaks well for his 

w akin, acquired during a constant practice of
111 ^’'everyoneycârryïng’a" watch Should take It to

him when It requires seeing to, as he has facili
ties for doing a still larger trade. His charges 
will be found very reasonable, French and 
other clocks sent after and repaired at the 
house when possible. Spectacles and eye
glasses oattefully fitted at low prices.

Being overstocked at present with Gold and 
Silver Watches, will sell on a ten per cent 
profit for next two months. All warranted. 136

ProprietorWho has them f—DA'MFINO.—The great lung healer is found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes the 
sensibility of the membrane of tbe throat and 
air passages, and is a sovereign remedy for all 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness in 
the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has cured many 
when supposed to be far advanced in consump
tion. _ _______________________

The Toronto Real Estate Exchange, 34 and 
36 Ring-Street east. Walton A Osier, sge- 
ceasors lo l-nke A Clark, real estate. Insur
ance and flnnhclnl brokers. Estates man
aged, rents collected, loans negotiated at 
lowest rates._________________ ^____ 1»

JUDGE TRISUIR’S HEATHEN.

Premature Rejoicing Over Ills Conversion
to the Christian Faith.
From the New York Sun.

Eldkbtown, Arizona, Jan. 1ft—Judge 
Friable, one ot the pioneers of this section, has 
had a Chinese servant in his employ for many 
years. Always a consistent Pagan, Ah Wong 
never nntil this winter manifested any inter
est in Christianity. The American’s religion, 
he always said, was good enough for Melicans, 
but he would stick to his Joss. Some time in 
December the Judge became interested in a 
revival in progress here, and after going for
ward one night became impressed with the 
conviction that it was his duty to reclaim Ah 
Wong. At first the Chinaman was obdurate, 
and would not listen to the friendly exhorta
tions that the Judge made to him, but at length 
he announced his willingness to attend the 
services, and see what they were all about. 
After a steady attendance of a week or more 
the Chinaman, in response to a question From 
the Judge as to what progress he was making, 
said that he was not very much impressed with 
the religion of the Americans, and that he 
guessea that he would not go any more. The 
Judge was in bad humor that night, and he 
let fall a remark to the effect that if Wong 
did not join the church he could not work for 
him. He oould not stand having a heathen 
in his house when it was in hie power to save 
him. The next night found the Chinaman at 
the revival, and two or three evenings later 
he was among the number that went forward.

The rejoicing over the conversion frf the 
heathen was tremendous, and the festivities 
extended far into the night. Along about 
midnight the Judge, who had been out at a 
card party, led a procession to a cabin, where 
Ah Wong was found, routed out, and made to 
l ret up and bring out his idol This secured, 
.he crowd marched back into town, and in the 
presence of nearly all the citizens the ugly 
little thing was burned in a bonfire which had 
been started in front of the tavern. While 
this ceremony was in progress the Judge 
descanted at

j|Ell>* O't OXNOIt

AT THE HAY MARKET.

HlfUSKUse only—DAMFINO. 
Union to toe core—DAyFINO^CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS. nVITALIZED AIR.
AT ROBERT CEARRB’S

CIGAR AND NOVELTY DEPOT,
804 Queen-street West, 3rd. Door West of Shaw- 

Street. 61 .

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
CO 216

Bass’ Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draught.e©
rjMIE TERRAPIN.Ul

GO
i

3= 69 KINO-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer in wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting 
and dramatic papers on file. 531

£ 70.
a. ' To all who arc suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, dtc., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America, Send a self-addressed en- 
velope to toe Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D New York Cltr.

Painless Extraction er no Charge.
A forfeit of $500 fo any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap- 

ranee and utility. See speclmehs. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-ste. The largest and most complete 
dental office In Canada. Telephone 722, 264

veterinary.

V « and 31 Richmond street west. Telephone
Ml ; Night Telephone 888.____________________
/'ANTAIUO veterinary college,

Horso Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night d

i
yy «ODUINK PARK HOTEL. ----

KINGSTON ROAD.
(ToOd accommodation for ballsand sleighing par 

ties. Finest branfis wine, liquors and cigars.

FRED. WHrm PROPRIETOR. 16
\\ 1NE BARREL ! "--------- -

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
tSH YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 216

FILED. SOLE,

pen

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Carpenters and Builders,

56 SHERBOUENE STREET.

1‘ropvictor.j ,h
of course I couldn’t sa 
have: Gk Ahead of all others. Breakfast, dinner and 

supper in first class style.

Choicest brands of wines, liquors, ctears. Urn
: Ü DBUUOBT

Restaurant and Saloon,
54 ADELAIDE-STBEET EAST.

fl^ealssorvBd on European style. Everything

pamphlet 
World’s DisBE OI YOUR GUARD.

Dont allow a cold in the h^ad to slowly and 
surely run into Catarrh, whenyou cqn be cured 
for 25c. by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications cure inclpiet t catarrh ; 1. to 2 
boxes curee ordinary ntarrh t 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to care chronic catarrh. Try it 
Only 25c. and sure core. Sold by all dealers. 216

IfAlterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. Islet N.Y.246

xoo w«ed MOBRISOS, SKÀRD08& C0„ fttent New Counter Check Kooks.
The newest and best yet introduced. New 

patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLEY, 8 and 5 Adclaide-eL E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in- 
frmging on this will be proceeded against.
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Faithful After Death.
From the Troy Times.

They say if our beloved dead
- Should seek the old familiar place.
Some stranger would be there instead.

And they would find no loving face.

I cannot tell how it might be 
In other homes, but this I kn

Could my lost darling come tome,
That ahe would never find it so.

Oft times the flowers have come and gone.
Oft times the winter winds have blown.

The while her peaceful rest went on,
And I have learned to live alone;

Have slowly learned from day to day 
In my life’s tasks to boar my part;

But whether grave, or whether gay,
I hide her memory in my heart.

'Fond, faithfullove has blessed my way, * DAD17DT PAPUD A M 
And friends are round me, true and tried, itUDuill vUvilllAlit

They have their place; but her’* to-day < • *
Is empty as the day she died.

How would I raring with bated breath.
And joy too deep for word or sign.

To take my darling home from death.
And once again to call her mine ! ,

I dare not dream that blissful dream.
It fills my heart with wild unrest; .

Where yonder cold white marbles gleam.
She soil must slumber; God knows best.

But this I know, that those who say 
Our best beloved would find no place,

Have never hungered every day 
Through years and years, for one sweet face. [ Milk,

i (LataGeneral Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers. 216\ JAMES FINN,32 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Notes Discounted. Loans Negotiated 216

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE,
During the month of January mails 

and are due as follows:
Close. Due.

- 8.5» loito
• • • ®*J0 3.60 12.50 7 2ft
- 6=0 4.20 10.30 aw
::: S3 !:•« ii% a j

too1 / ,■fffss-jita -«g
Am. p.m. a.m. pîte? j 

U.aN.Y....„.................. 6.00 £30 {10:30 i:S '

U^ Western States... 6.0P 9.30 { 8,30 i S '

«f r

PLUMBER, MSFITTER, ETC.,
AU work personally eeperlntended. 64

501 ftHHEN STREET WEST

Telephone No. 3091,
T. FISHER, 539 YONGE 8T

Express daily ter Parkdale, Brook ton, West 
Toronto Junction and Carlton, Batasl low. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney’s Beta Estate 
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria streets 4

ow: J. NK IIOI I S. 
Carpenter, etc.,
Has removed to 

221 KING ST. EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

ARCADE BILLIARD ROOMS close
>

Finest In Canada! Fourteen tables I Well 
heated an^ lighted! Everything first-lass!

E. L, BOWMAN. Proprietor.

I 653
G. T. R.. East. 

T. G. & B.......
462STOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.
MACDONALD BROS., Midland.,fu. ...

; €arpenters,Cabl net makers and Uphol
sterer*.

Furniture repairing and uphafstering in all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis-

3 0EL*-fcTKEET. TORONTO.

G. W. R...........iI Member ef ti>e Toronto Stock Ksnheagit 
• Fern i liamner.. Tomato. 

Correspondent of Norton end Worthington, 
hioago. Grain end Frovieloee bought and

246

Fred Armstroi»246sold.{

TORONTO STONE COMPANY, oow

Pine Grove Dairy, Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cat Stone,PRACTICAL PLUMBER, 

889 OTEES STREET WEST 
TELEPHONE 1066.

A. 6. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT . 72 AGNES-ST^ TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country
i great length upon the labor 

had done in bringing this
I x246 pick
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